
Before Mr. Justice Banerji and Mr. Justice Aikman. 1901
LALI (DEFEjri>AjrT) t*. MUBLIDHAB (PiAisrrOT).* December 21.

ZimUai'io}i—-Aci 2fo. X V  o f  1877 fIndian Lmitation A ct), sch. ii, aH. 119 
—Adojiiioji — Suit for  possession o f  iminoVffMe property, plaintiff 
claiming as adopted son, Ms title as suoh having been denied hy defend
ant more tJimi six pears iefare siiit—Constrnaiion o f  doeumenf—docu
ment o f  a iestamenlm'ii nature—Declaration made in iaajil-til-ars hy 
ihe sole proprietor o f  a tillage as to Ms ioixhes respecting the demlu- 
iimi o f  the 2)roj)e.rtij after Ms death.
Seld, that art. 119 of tlie second scliednle to tlau Indian Limitation Act,

1877j did not apply to a suit for posscssioa of immovable property in wiiicix 
tiio plaiatiffi cla,imed as tlic adopted sou of tlio iiist male owner of tlie property, 
and iu which the plaiutilJ’s adoption was denied by tho defendant, and the 
plaintiff liimself alleged iliat liis right as adopted son had been interferod 
with more than six years beforD the institiition of Ms suit.

jBasdeo v. G opal  (1 ) , Q-cmffa Saliaiv. LeleJoraj Singh (2), G-liandlbara^
Singh y. LacTidian Singh (3), Watthu Singh v. Gitlalj SingJi, (4i), Ijala ParhJin 
X>al V. Mi/lne (5), Jagannath iPrasad Q-iqita v. Rimjit Singh (G), Fadajirav 
V. Ravwm (7), ’Fannyarmna v. Manjaija Mehla)' (S), and JLarilal 'JBranlal 
V. Ba% Hetca (9), £0110^^3. hula v. Jeliaugira (10)j 'Barva.tlii Ammal v.
Saminailta G-nruJral (11) and Shrinii'a-i v. Itanmant (12) dissented from.
Jagadamha Gltaadhrani v. DalcMna MoMui Hoy Chaodhri (13), Mohesh 
Narain MunsM v. TarticTc Nath Moitra (14) and LaoJirmn Lai GhowdhH 
V. Kanhaga Lai Mntoar (la) distinguished.

The solo proprietor of a certain village caused tho following entry to be 
recorded in the village wajib-ul-arz j —

"la m  the ouly zamindar in this yillage. la m  a Marwari Brahmin,
Seven years ago I adopted my sister’s son, Murli. He is my heir an<J SHCcessor 
(M alik). If, after this agreoment, a son is born to me, half the property 
would be received by him and half by the sdoptod sou. If more than one son 
be borJSiito me, thc3 property would be equally divided among them, incltiding 
the adopted sou, as brothers. I have two wives now. They will receive their 
maintenance from him (Murli).”

A son was born to tho parson jrtalciugf this declaration, but he died before, 
the plaintiff’ s suit was instituted.

As to the adoption of Murli, it was found that, although Murli had been 
brought up by bis alleged adoptive father, and more or less treated by him as
---------  — -̂------------  ------------------------------ —y---------------------- 

*Pirst Appeal No. 160 of 1897 from a decree of Maxilvi Syed Muham
mad Siraj-nd-diii Abuaad, Subordinate Judge of Agra, dated the 18th Juue 
3897.

(1) (18S6) I. L. R., 8 AIL, 644. (8) (1895) I. L. E., 21 Bom., 159.
(2) (ISSG) I. L. E., 9 AH., 2S3. (9) ^895) I. L. E., SI Bom., 376.
(3) (18SS) I. L. R., 10 AIL, 485. (iO) Weekly ISfotoa, 1890, p. 241.
(4) (IsaS) I. h. E., 17 AIL, 167. (11) (189B) L L, R., 20 Mad., 40.
(5) (1SS7) I. L. R., 14 Calc., 401. (12) (iS99) L Ii. R., 2-4 Bom., 200.
(6) (1897) I. L. R., 25 Calc., 354. (13) (188S) I. L. E., 13 Calc,, 308.
(7) (18S8) I. L. R., 13 Bom., 160. (14) (1S92) I. L. R., 20 Calc., 487.

(15) (1894) I . Lr K , 22 Calc., 609.
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his son, it was not satisfactorily proved that there had been any valid adoption,
-----------------  even if such adoption were legally possible.

Meld that the declaration in the waiih-nl-arz above cited amounted to a 
Mintril- testamentary declaration of the wishes of the proprietor of the village, and
MAE. that the person described therein as the adopted son was entitled by virtue of

it to half of the village. The description of the devisee as an adopted son
was treated as a mere mis-description, which ought not to affect what appeared 
to he the real intention of the testator. JPanindra Deb 'Baihai v. 'RajesmaT 
Dass (l)“and Kidhoomoni Debya v. Sao'oda Pershad Mooherjee (2) referred 
to.

T he facts of this case are fully stated in the judgment o f  the 
Court.

Babu Jogindvo Nath Ckaudhri and Paudit Moti Lai Nehru, 
for the appellant.

Pandit Sundav Lai, for the respondent.
B a n ee ji and Aikman, JJ.— The suit which has given rise to 

this appeal was brought by the respondent to recover possession 
o f  property whichi originally belonged to one Dhanraj, who died 
on the 3rd o f April, 1885. Dhanraj left surviving him two 
widows, Musammat Lali, the appellant before us, and Musammat 
Sunday, now deceased, and a son by Musammat Lali, named Nand 
Lai, who is also dead. The property is now in the possession o f 
Musammat Lali. The plaintiff alleges that he was adopted by 
Dhanraj in Sambat 1927, corresponding to 1870-71, and was 
brought up and maintained by him. He also alleges that at the 
settlement of 1877, Dhanraj made a will, which he caused to be 
recorded in the village administration paper, to the effect that 
on his death the plaintiff should be his heir, and that i f  *0. son 
should be born to him (Dhanraj), the son and the plaintiff should 
htold the property in equal shares. He states that after the death 
o f Dhanraj, the defendant did not allow the plaintiff’s name to 
be entered in the revenue papers and got her own name entered, 
and two years afterwards she turned him out o f the house o f 
Dhanraj. He claims the property on the strength o f the adop
tion alleged by him, and also o r  the basis o f  the will referred to 
above. The defendant denies the adoption set up by the plaintiff, 
denies that Dhanraj made the will relied upon by the plaintiff, 
and asserts that the plaintiff, being the sister’s son o f Dhan
raj, could not. be legally adopted by him. She further contends

(1) (1885) L. R., 1 2 1. A., 72 ? at p. 89. (2) (1876) L. R., 3 I. A., 253.
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that tlie claim Is bavred by limitat.ion under article 119 o f  sehe- 1901
dule ii of the Limitation Act, The learned Subordinate Judge 
has decreed tlie claiiUj finding in fiivonr o f  plaintiff upon all tbe «•
questions raised in the suit. The parties nre Bohra BrabminSj and dhak.
it is conceded that as the phiintiff is the sister’s son o f deceased 
Dhanraj, his adoption is invalid according to Hindu Law, as 
recently held by their Lordships o f the Privy Council in Bliag- 
im n Singh v. Bhagwan Singh (1). The plaintiff^ however, 
asserts that by the custom prevailing among Bohra Brahmins, the 
adoption o f  a sister^s son is valid and legal. As evidence upon 
that point was not taken in the lower Court by reason o f  the 
Full Bench ruling of this Court in Bhagivan Singh v. Bkag- 
wrin Singh (2), which was binding on the Court below at tbe 
time when the case was decided by that Coun:, but -which has 
since been overruled by the Privy Council, it was necessary to 
refer an issue to that Court in the question o f the custom referred 
to above. Evidence upon that issue has now been adduced by 
the parties at great length, and the finding o f the Court below is 
before us. W e shall refer to this finding and the evidence in a 
subsequent part o f this judgrneut.

The first question which we have to determine in this appeal 
is whether article 119 o f schedule ii o f the Indian Limitation 
Act is applicable to the case. There can be no doubt that if  that 
article applies the claim is beyond time, the plaintiff's right as 
adopted son having, according to his own allegation, been inter
fered Tdth in 1887, that is, two years after the death o f Dhau- 
raj, and the present suit having been brought ou the 26th of 
September, 1896.

The question as to whether article 119 is applicable io a suit 
o f  this nature is by no means free from difficulty, and the rol- 
ingf? o f the different High Courts as to the applicability o f  that 
article and the cognate article 118 are confiicting. We have in 
support o f the appellant’s contention the ruling o f this Court in 
Tnda v. Jekangira (3), the decision o f  the Madras H igh Court 
in Parvdthi Ammal v. Saminaiha Oiifuhal (4), and the recent 
Full Bench decision o f  the Bombay High Court in Shrinivas

(1) (1898) I. L. E., 21 in ., 412. (3) Weekly Notes, 1890, p. 24l}
(2) (1895) I. U  R., 17 All., 294 , (4) (i8&0) I. L. 20 Mafli,
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1901 V. Hanmant (1). On the other linnrl, as opposed t) the view 
"" adopted in ttiose cases, we h>ive the rulings o f  this Court in Bus- 

Mimi.1 V. Qo'pnl (2), Ganga Sahai v. Lbkhraj Singh (3), Gknn-
DHAK, dharap Singh v. Lachtndn Singh (4), Nuthu Siagh v. Guhih 

Singh (5), the det-inions o f the Cal;iit';a Higli Court in 
Parbhu Lai v. Mylae (6), anJ Jag^mnath P ta s id  G»pta v. 
Munjit Singh (7), aud the earlier decif^ioiis o f  the Bombay- 
High Court in Faciajirav v. liam rav  (S), Fannyamrua v. 
'MdvjaycM Hebbar (9), and Ilariial Franlal v. Mewa (10). 
la  all the cases last-mentioned it was hold that articles 118 and 119 
can onlj apply to suits the sole objec;!; o f which is to de-dare the 
validity or invalidity o f an adoption, and that a suit for possra- 
sioQ of property will be governed by the rule o f  limitation pre
scribed for such a suit, even though the question o f  the validity 
o f  an adoption may arise in it and have to be decided. The 
Courts that have taken an opposite view have considered tliem- 
eelves bound by certain decisions o f  the Privy Council. I f  there 
were any clear ruling of the Privy Council on the Lnatter, we 
should, of course, be bound to follow it. But we are unable to 
find in any o f  the decisions referred to any clear pronouncement 
o f  opinion which places the matter beyond doubt, and which 
would justify us in departing from the view o f  law taken by this 
Court in all the cases in which the question has been considered, 
•with the exception o f one. It is noticeable tliat one o f  the 
Judges who decided the ca?.e o f Ind'i v. JehangiT'i (H ), was a 
party to the earlier case o f  Btsdeo v. Qop d (2), in which an ^)po- 
site view was taken. W e shall now refer to the casos decide,1 by 
the Privy Council, which were relied on by the appella it, a id 
■which formed the basis o f  the decisions o f  the Madras High 
Court, and the latest decision o f the B)mljay High Court, 
first is the case o f Jagadarnha Ohaodhrani v. Dakhina Mohun 
Boy Chaodhri (12). The Limitation Act applicable to that c ise 
■WEIS Act No. I X  o f 1871, the language of article 129, schedule ii 
o f which differs materially from that o f  articles 118 and 110 o f

19S THE IHBIAi? LAW EEP0E1% [VOÎ . XXXV.

(1) (1899) I. L. R., 24 Bom., 260. (7) C18'>7) T. L. U., 25 Ca!c., 3 >4.
(2) , (1886) i; L. R., 8 All., 641. (8j (188s) 1. h. II , 13 Horn , IGO.
(3) (1886) I. L. R., 9 All, 253. (9) (1895) I. L. R., 21 Bom., 159.
(4) (1888) I. L. R., 10 All., 485. (10) (1895) I. L. 11., 21 Bom., 376.
(5) (1895) L L. R„ 17 All., 167. (11) Weekly Notes, 1800, p. 241.
(6):(1887) 1.1*. R., l i  Calc,, 401. (12) (188(5) I. L. R., 13 Calc., 308,



scbcdule ii o f  Act No. X V  o f 1877. In  that case no doubt their 1901 
Loris',lips o f the Privy CauQcil held that article 1?9 applied 
in(list;riiuin:ifely to suits for pos'se.'sioii o f hiuci, and to suits o f a 
dei'laratorj niitiire; but tlicy ramarkad that iii the Limitation Act mab. 
o f  1S77, w'.iich snpci’SffleLl the Act then under discussion, ihe 
language {•4 changed, and they go od to observe Whether the 
alteration o f  Luigunge denotes a chango o f policy or how much 
change o f law it affeots are qiiestioDS not now before their Lord- 
shi])s/^ It is thus clear that in that case their Lordships express
ly refrained from pronouncing an opinion a? to the effect o f the 
alteration in the law made by the Act we have to construe. The 
next case decided hy the Privy Cornfil is Mohesh N arain Mun^ 
shi V. Tavuck Nath ^loitra (1), which was a case in which it 
was held that the law o f limitation applicable was the Act o f 
1 71. It is tme t'lat L ird Shandj ia delivering the judg" 
nient o f the Judicial Committee, obserres wi'h reference to the 
alteration o f hing'iage in the Act o f 1877:— “ It scorns to be 
more than doubtful whether, IF tho-e were the words o f the 
statute appli;;able to the case, the plaintiff would thereby take 
any advantage.”  That no donbfc, ns an expres'^ion o f opinion by 
the highest tribunal, is entitled to great rospejt, but it seems to 
ns to stop short o f deciding the quBstion now raised find not to 
afford a suflSuient justili ati^n for departing from the course o f  
rulings which exist in this Court on the point, more specially as 
the effv̂ ct o f  that ob.?efv,iti hi was considered in JS'atIm Singh v.
QuUh Singh (2). The third case decided I>y their Lordships o f  
the Privy Counoil is Lachmdn Lai OkowcUiri v. Kanhayct Lai 
Mowar (31. In that ea'-se the counsel for the appellnnt argued 
that the plaintilf’s suit was timf-biirre:! nnder article 118 ofsche- 
duFe ii o f Act No. X V  o f 1877. In disposing of that contentioa 
Lord Shand observe-!;— “ The appellant’s counsel, founding on 
BetitioD IIS o f  the schedule to the Limitation x4St, argued that the 
limitation o f six years from the date o f  the alleged adoption o f 
the fippellant burred the suit. It was maintained that the suifc 
was one in effect to obtain a declaration that the adoption o f  the 
appellant was invalid or had never in fact been made, and that six

<1) (1892) !, L- E., 20 Calc., 487. (2) (1895) I. L. E,, 17 All.# 167>
(3) (m i)  1. L. R., 22 Oalo^ 609,
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190! years bad elapsed after the alleged adoption luid become known to
----- the respondeat before the suit was instituted. I f  the adoption was

«. really made by Bhiiina Chraidhraia o f a son to herself, and not to
^ hakV lier husband  ̂ which the High Court has held to be the true con

struction o f the deed o f adoption produced, the plea o f limitation 
oould have no application in this suit which relates entirely to the 
husband’s estate. But, in the opinion o f their Lordships, there is 
another ground, in respect of which also this defence clearly fails, 
vLz.j that it has not been proved that the alleged adoption did be
come known to the respondent till the death o f Bhuina Ohaudhrain, 
which occurred within two years of the institatiou o f  the suit.”  
The Bombay High Court considered that this was a conclusive 
decision by their Lordships in favour o f the view that article 118 
applies to a suit for possession. With all deference to the learn
ed Judges o f that Court, we are unable to hold that this judgment 
o f  the Privy Council conclusively decides the question. As we 
understand the judgineut o f  the Privy Council, the argument of 
the counsel was met by setting'forth two reasons, either o f which, 
assuming article 118 to be applicable, would dispose o f  the plea. 
W e cannot infer from the mere absence o f  a distinct statement 
that article 118 was inapplicable, that the question of its applica
bility was authoritatively decided. It must be remembered that 
the period o f  limitation for a suit relating to adoption was twelve 
years under article 129, schedule ii o f Act No. I X  o f 187 J. Had 
the Legislature intended to cut down the ordinary period o f  twelve 
years  ̂limitation fixed for suits for possession o f  immovable fro - 
perby to a term o f six years in suits for possession in which the 
question o f the validity o f an adoption arises we should have ex
pected it to give effect to its intention in unmistakable language, 
l^ollowing therefore the decisions o f our owa Court and o f  flie 
Calcutta High Court, particularly the case o f Jagannath Pranad 
Cfwpta V. B unjit Singh (1), in which the question o f  the appli
cability o f article 119 to a suit like the present was considered, 
we hold that the respondent’s suit is not barred by limitation.

We have now to consider the next plea urged on behalf o f the 
appellant; namely, that the respondent Murlidhar was nevei’, in 
fact, adopted by Dhanraj. The lower Court has found upon the 

(I) (1897) L h. R.) 25 Calc.,
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evidence that the adoption is proved. As regards the oral evid- igoi 
ence io supporfc o f  the adoptiorij it is, in our opiuion, meagre and LalT"
unsatisfactorjj and titaudiag by itself, quite ia.'Siiffi.jienfc to satisfy Mratr
us that any ceremony o f adoption was eyer performed. The d h a e .

adoption is said to have taken placjo on Basaut Panclimlj Sanibat 
1927j corresponding to 25th o f  Jaunary^ 1371. The first witness 
called to prove the adoption was one Pakbar Das Bohra, a resid
ent of the Mnzaffarnagar district. Dhanrajj we may mention, was 
a resident o f the town o f Kosi, in the district o f Muttra. The 
witness, when giving his evidence on the 3rd o f  March, 1897, 
stated his ago to ba forty-two years, so that at the time o f  the 
alleged adoption he must havo been between fifteen and sixteen 
years of age. He himself stated in cross-examination that ho 
could not say whether, at the time of the alleged adoption, he was 
fen or twelve years’ old, or more or less than that. His story is, 
that he was then going on a pilgiimage to Kosi, that he stopped 
at Dhanraj’s house in the evening, and that the adoption took 
place the following day. I f  bis story is to be believed tho 
necessary ceremony of adaption was performed. It appears that 
he received uo invitation to bo present at the adoption, but that 
he casually arrived at Dhanraj’s house at the time when the cere
mony was to be performed. He never visited Dhanraj’s house 
after that occasion. He had at the time no elder relative with 
him, but only a servant. It appears to us highly improbable 
that a lad of his age should go forth on a pilgrimage by himself.
A llh «g h  he gives a circumstantial and detailed account of the 
adoption, exhibiting a marvellous memory as to events said to 
have taken place twenty-sis years before the time he was giving 
evidence, his testimony is not at all convincing to our minds.

The next -witness is one Pirthi Raj, a resident o f  the Aligarh 
district. This witness w'as no relation o f  the parties. He was 
not invited to be present at the adoption, but says he went there 
with his master Radha Kishon. X^is witness, too, gives a circum
stantial account o f  what took place. He gives the very date on 
which the adoption ceremony is said to have been performed, but 
he was unable to say in what year his eldest son was born, or in 
what year he was married. His evidence is, to our minds, as 
unsatisfactory as that o f  Pokhar Das.
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jgoi The third witnesft, Mohan Lai, is a resident o f  the Muttra
'"lali-----   clislricit, but o f a diiFerenfc pargnna from that in which Kosi is

«• situated. He is the first cousin o f Baldeo, the pl.iintiff’s nntural
PHAB." fatht r̂. He may therefore be supposed to be interested in sup

porting the plaintiff’s case. He has made many confu ed and 
co:ifliciing state me! ts, and we do not regard him as a person on 
whose testimony we can place any reliance.

The ’next witness, Hurgobind, is a resident o f  the Aligarh
district, about tliirfy-five miles from Kosi. He gives the date o f
the adoption, and explains as the reason why he remembers the 
date—that he had noted the date o f his invitation upon a paper. 
But no such paper was produced. It appears that the family 
property o f this witness was sold in execution o f  a decree and 
purchased by Dhanraj, and it is probable as suggested that owing 
to this he would bear no friendly feeling towards D'.ianraj’s 
family, and has therefore come forward to give evidence for the 
plaintiff in this ca^e.

The only other w’it ness to the adoption is one Nathn Ram. 
He was in the serivce o f Dhanraj for fifteen years. This witness 
was employed to cook his food and to write up his account-books. 
B e  k ft the service o f the family after Dhanraj’s death, because, 
according to his ac'3ount, he was not on friendly terms with the 
karinda. These are the five witnesses called to prove the adop
tion, It is noticeable that, although one or two hundred guests 
are said to have be in present at ths time o f the nioistion, 
including residents of Kosi, not a single witness from Kos^ has 
been called, although it is proved tliat some at least o f  those 
witQlosses are alive and might have been called. We may men
tion that a number of witnesses who are residents o f Kosi, 
some of whom are relatives o f the family o f  Dhanrjij, and^of a 

higher social position than any witness for the plaintiff, have 
sworn that no sifch adoption took place, that they heard o f no 
such ceremony being p8rformed,^and that had any such ceremony 
been performed, they would certainly have been invited, and 
Lave known o f  it. What tells more than anything against the 
plaintiff’s case, is the conduct o f the plaintiff* himself and o f his 
B£|,tural father Baldeo, It has been stated at the outset that, 
JHia-uraj’a yotmger wife I/ali gave birth to a boh lyaad Lai about
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two years before Dlianraj’s death. I f  an acl potinn liad tuken looi
j>]aco, the adopted son w'Mikl have been tn'itled to a share in ” hTrit'' 
Dlianrai’s property on lii.̂  deatli. J3ut we fitid tbat tlie Dame o f 
Kune! Lai ulouoj un ter the guarcliaiitliip o f  the two widows o f dhab.
Dhann'.j, was entered iu the revenue papers as succeeding to 
the Vidiiahle estate o f Dhanraj. Agfiin, when Naiid Lai died two 
yfarsafterwardsj tLe name o f Lali alone— the other widow having 
died— was entered a s  in possession o f  the estate. On uoither 
o f these occasions was any claim put forward on belialf o f  the 
plaintiff to this valuable estate. At the time o f  the first raiitalion 
o f names BnJdeo, the natiiral fatijerof the plaintiff, was alive, and 
had he, as a matter o f  fact, given one o f  h is  sons in a d o p t io n  

to  Di tan raj, bis brother-in-law, he surely would have taken some 
s te p s  to p r o t c G l  his s o n ’ s in te r e s ts . At th e  time o f  the seoond m u ta 

tion of names Bal.leo w a s  d e a d , but t l ie  plaintiff h a d  th e n  a t ta in e d  

majority, a n d  lie had elder brothers. None o f them asserted 
a n y  c lu im  in  o p p o s i t i o n  to Musacomat Lali. There was a n o t h e r  

occasion in 1887 on -which the plaintiff’s rights as an adopted 
s o n , i f  h e  had any, might have been_, but were not, asserted; 
that is, w h e n  th e  mutation o f names took place iu regard to 
a property which had been usufructuarily mortgaged to Dhanraj,
Kot only was no claim put forward on any o f these occasions by, 
or on behalf of, the plaiitiff as the adopted sou o f  Dhanraj, but 
W'e find that when the phuntiif’s natural father Baldeo died, the 
plaiutiff^s name was entered as succeeding to Baldeo^s property 
in tte same way as tlm names o f hii three brothers ('vide p. 21 o f 
the appellant’s first book). Had the plaintiff been validly adopt
ed by Dhanraj, he woidd have ceased to have any claim to his
D.itural fatiier’d property. This conduct o f  the plaintiff and o f  
his relations, for which.no expLinatiou has been offered, seems to 
us to indicate strongly that th«y were conscious o f the infirmity 
o f  his title, and confirms us in tlie distrust we ea’nnot help enter
taining as ti> the truth o f the statements o f the five witnesses to 
whom we have referred above.

Had it not been for certain documents to whioh we will now 
allude, we would not have had'the slightest hesitation in holding 
that the plaintiff had failed to prove that any formal adoption 
had taken place. The most important o f  those document^ is ftn
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3001 extract from the village ndmiiiistratiou paper (printed at page 3-i 
' o f  the respondent’s book) o f  aiauza Daidna, a village owned by 

Dbanraj. This administration paper, which wa  ̂ prepared at the 
BHAB. time o f settlement in 1877-78, contains tho following statement 

purporting to have been rtade and signed by Dhaaraj :— “  I  am 
the only zamindar In this village. I am a Marwari Brahman. 
Seven year.'S ago I  adopted my sister’s son, Mnrli. He is my heir 
and saceessor {Malih). If, after this agreement, a son is b'orn io 
me, half the proparty would be rGcaived by him and half by the 
adopted son. I f  more than one son be born to me, the property 
would be equally divided among them, including the adopted 
son, as brothers. I  have two wives now. They will receive 
their maintenance from him (Murli).”  As regards this doeu- 
ment, the ca;e of the defendant was, that it was not the deed of 
Dhanraj, and that the statement was not acfcaally made by Dhan- 
raj himself, but by the plaintiff’.'? natural father Baldeo, who, it ia 
said, acted for ssome time as Dhanraj’a agent. AVe entirely agree 
with the Subordinate Judge that the defendant has failed to aib- 
stantiate this allegation. "Wo see no reason whatever to doubt that 
it is a genuine statement made by Dhanraj himself before the 
settlement offioer. As to the importance o f the document, there 
can be no question. Dhanraj asserts categorically that seven years 
previously he had adopted the plaintiff Murli. Had the evidence 
for the plaintiff in support o f  the adoption been o f a more satis.- 
factory character, this statement o f  Dhanraj himself would have 
afforded the strongest corroboration that an adoption had tafken 
place. But looking to the unsatisfactory nature o f  the oral 
evidence, and the unexplained equivocal conduct o f the plaintiff 
and his relations to which we have referred, we cannot look 
upon this wajib“ul-arz as conclusive. .We say this, having 
regard to our common knowledge of the vague notions enter
tained as to what is necessary for a valid adoption. It is some
times considered that the execution o f  a deed is enough; some 
times it is thought that it is sufficient if  the child is brought up 
and.treated as a son. We see no reason to doubt that the plaint
iff was brought up by Dhanraj in his house, investiture with the 
sacred thread and marriage ceremonies were there performed, and 
that in all respects he was treated by Dhanraj as his son, at any
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rate before a son was bora to him. It is quite possible, therefore, igoi
that wheE Dhanraj speaks o f having a'iloptocl his sister’s son, he
may be referring to his having taken him into bis house and- «•
treated him as his sou. This would esplain the absence o f strong- dhab.
er evidence to prove the psrformauce o f the ceremony o f adoption,
and would account for the conduct o f  the plaintiff and liis relations
after Dliauraj’s death, to which, we have alluded above.

The other documents relied upon by the plaintiff are three 
mnrfcgage-deeds, two of which were executed by one Asa Earn in 
lS73j and the third by Baldeo and Mnsammat Sahib Kunwar in 
1880. These documents were executed in favour o f  Bhauraj and 
Alurlidhiir. I q two o f the doauraents Murlidhar is dencribed as 
the adopted son o f Dhauraj. Our observatious with regard to the 
w.ijib-ul-arz apply with equal force to these dooumenta. Miioh 
was made by the respondent o f  the fact th:it the executant o f two 
o f the documents was one Asa Ram, who was a near relation o f 
Dhanrajj and might have had some chance o f succeeding to his 
property. Asa Ram was examined as a witness, and he stated 
that he did not know that the name o f Murli had been mentioned 
in the deeds as the son o f Dhanraj. It  is somewhat difficult to 
believe this; but i f  Dhanraj wished the mime o f  Murli to appear 
in the document as his son or adopted son, it is not likely that the 
person borrowing money from him would object. On a review o f 
the whole evidence, we can come to no other conclusion than that 
the plaintiff Kas failed to prove by credible- evidence that the 
ceremonies necessary to a valid adoption were performed, and on 
this issue we cannot agree with the lower Court. This finding 
relieves us o f the necessity of determining whether a custom exists 
among Brahmans o f the class to which the parties to this siiiS be* 
long by whiuh tlie adoption o f a sister’s son is regarded as valid.
I f  it were necessary to express an opinion on the,point, we should 
have no hesitation in agreeing with the conclusion at wbich the 
learned Subordinate Judge has atrived after an exhaustive and 
careful consideration o f the mass o f evidence adduced by both 
p.irties. We agree with him that the evidence adduced by the 
plaintiff falls far short o f  establishing a custom whicli would over-* 
ride the ordinary rule o f  Hindu law, according to ’which such afi 
adoption as that set Up by the plaintiff is invalid,
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The only question tiiat remains to be cousidercd is the effect 
o f the statement made by Dhanrnj in the wajib-ul-arz o f  the vil- 
lage o f Daidna, which we have set forth above. It is contended 

M t t e i i .  on behalf of the plaintiff that this document is o f a testamentary 
nature, Although in his plaint the plaintiff claimed to be entitled 
to the whole o f the property under the terms o f this document, his 
counsel, admitted here, and indeed he could not do otherwise, that 
in the event o f his failure to establish the adoption he could 
not under that document claim more than half o f the property. 
For the appellant it was contended that this was not a tostaraont- 
ary document, and even i f  it were held to bo of the nature of 
a will, there w’as no bequest to the plaintiff, apart from, or 
independent of, the adoption ; in other words, that the be'juest 
to the plaintiff was conditional on the adoption standing good. 
We are o f  opinion that the document is o f  a testamentary 
nature. It |>rovides for what is to happen in the event of a 
son being born to the testator, and makes a bequest to the 
plaintiff o f a larger share o f  the property than he w'ould be 
entitled to under the Hindu law. Assuming that there had been 
a valid adoption, the plaintiff would under that law have been 
entitled, upon the birth o f  a son to Dhanraj, to one-fourth o f 
his property, and not to the half share to which Dhanraj 
declares he will succeed* We have now to consider whether 
this bequest by Dhanraj was contingent upon the adoption o f  
Murli being valid. In  other wordsj to use the language o f their 
Lordships o f  the Privy Council in the case FanindrQ Deb 
Baikat v. Eajeswar Dass (1), the question is whether the men
tion o f the plaintiff as an adopted son is merely descriptive 
o f the person who took under the gift or whether the assumed 
fact o f his adoption is not the reason find motive o f  the gift, 
and indeed a condition o f  it. In snch a case the intention o f 
the testator is what has to be looked to. The present case is 
somewhat similar to the case of Nidhoomoni Debya v. Saroda 
Fershad Mooherjee (2). The effect o f the will in that case 
-according to their Lordships’ view, was as follow s :— “  I  declare 
that I  give my property to Kaibulio whjom I  have adopted.”  It 
was M d  that it was a gift by the testator to a designated person, 

(1) (1885) Ii. K., 121, A,, 73; p. 80. (3j (1876) h , R.., 3 I. A., 253,
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and tliat it was immaterial wliether tlie adoption was a valid 1901
one or not. W e  may also refer to tlie following passage at page l I h "
89 of tue judgffient ia the ease reported in L . R., 12 I. A., p,
7 2 :— ^^Tiie distiuction l i o t w e o n  wliat is d e s c r ip t i v e  o n ij and 3> ea e .

w l ia t  is tliG reason o r  motive o f  a gift o r  bequest may o f t e n  be 
very fine, but it is a d i s t in c t i o n  which, must be drawn from a 
coQvSideratiou o f  the language and the s iu T o u n d in g  c i r c u m s t a n c e .

I f  a man raakes a bequest to his lawful wife B / believing
the person to be his law'ful wife, and he has not been imposed
upon by her, and falsely led to believe that he could lawfully 
marry her, and it afterwards appears that the marriage was 
not lawful, it may be that the legality o f  the marriage is not 
essential to tbe validity o f the gift. Whether the marriage was 
lawful or not may bo considered to make no dififerenoe in the 
intention o f the testator.” The principle o f  this ruling applies 
to the present case. Here we have a designated person, namely,
Murlidhar. To this person Dhanraj bequeathed half o f his pro
perty. It is truG ho describes him as his adopted son  ̂ and it 
may be, that he was under the impression that he was a validly 
adopted son. But, as stated above, he gives him more than a 
validly adopted son would get. This is an indication that the 
adoption was not the reason or motive o f the bequest. There 
is no evidence to show that any deception was practised upon 
Dhanraj. It is unnecessary to refer to all the cases that were 
eited in argument by counsel on both sides. Every case must be 
decided with due regard to the language o f  the document in ques
tion and the surrounding circumstancos. In the present case w’e 
arrive at the conclusion that it was Dhauraj’s intention, to make 
a bequest in favour of the X3]aintiff’ of a half share, and that this 
bequest was not contingeat upon the adoption being ia all 
respects a valid adoption.

The result is that we allow the appeal in part, and, varying 
the decree o f  the court below,* we decree in plaintiff’s favour 
for half o f the property claimed. Tlie parties will pay and 
receive costs ia both Courts in proportion to their failure and 
success,

M crm  modified^
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